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the glorious country holds out
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with a small investment and not
very hard labor..
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But they do things differently A. K. RUSSTen years ago a man wanted
to borrow $1500 on 100 acres of
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spect at least they do them very
much better than we do here.
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town for curing C. V. Pepper of deadly
lung hemorrhages.; "I. could not work
nor get about," he writes, "and the
doctors did me no good, but, after using
Dr. King's New Discovery three weeks,
I feel like anew man, and can do good
work, again." For weak, sore or dis-
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an Indian to protest in this man
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be . vegetables, if near a good- -
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government and a whole lot of sized, growing town, or alfalfa
or vetch. In the course of a

For Saleyear, The Journal, always .on
the watch for these accomplish

similar rot would have kept the
best criminal lawyers in the land
busy for as long a time as the
money of his friends and sym

hundred dollars more. : -

ments, mentions probably . a

Gifford-Pincho- t, in charge of
the U. S. forest reserves, is be-

ing made the subject of attack
by Secretary of the Interior,
Ballinger, because their ideas
concerning the conservation of
the people's interest are at vari-

ance.
' "'There' s a reason.

FOR RENT, ROOMS
For Rent Three furnished rooms,

two of them suitable for light house-
keeping; all down stairs; outside
rooms. Inquire at

800 Fifth Street

Numerous household goods range,
garden hose, dining table, refrigerator,

The contest wiirbe open to the
entire state and will ake the
character of a great wheat show

pathizers held out, hundred veritable . instances
where a person has made., from
$500 to $1000 in a single year off

fruit jars . boy's saddle, etc. 121 FifthBritish justice is harsh at times,
street; phone 472. 'to be held in The Dalles, duringbut it has a way of discouraging

the week of the meeting of thecapital crime which we might KlltLTHE COUGHThat reason is that Pmchot is very well copy.
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city folks want "and pay cheer-
fully whatever is asked. There
are 10,000 opportunities in a
hundred localities in this splendid
Pacific northwest to do what is
herein indicated; :. to get more
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The Dalles, in a standrad two-bush- el
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uniform manner. : .

Each bushel must be accom-

panied bylsigned statement giving
township and county in which it
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fully conversant with the gene-
ral science of forestry; he is ac-

quainted with the topography,
timber, natural resources, water
sheds; in fact with every essen-
tial detail connected with every
forest reserve in the country
indeed most of . the reserves
have been set apart under his
administration and through his
efforts. V .. -

Now while Pinchot knows all
about every subject and phase
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every year off a small piecei"ofAt the request of a local mer GUARANTEED SATSFACTORr
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PHYSICIANS
G. K. FARRA, M. D., PHYSICIAN AND"

Surgeon. Office in Burnett Block,
over Harris' Store. Residence corner
Seventh and Madison. Office hoars:
8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 2 p, m. Phonesr
Office, 2128, Residence, 404.
i

land than one has to pay for it.
chant, the Gazette-Time-s re
prints the following article which
has been going the rounds

a Mi frtroor rpsprvps: Rallino-p- r centiy. it is wortn the while 0 nnlo)- knowst a little less than nothing all who use cigarettes,
J. B. MORRIS, M. D., PHYSICIAN"

and Surgeon. Corner Third and Mon-
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- JU 8 p. m. Phone in both office and1

'Yes , on the . average. "torted representations made to
him by parties and interests that

'You' don't blame them forfor purposes of personal profit
your run-dow- n condition?"desire the disintegration of the

The physician shook his head.

W.T. ROWLEY, M. D PHYSICIAIT
. and Snrgeon. Special attention given

to the Eye. Nose and Throau; Office
in Johnson Bide. Ind. 'phone at of-
fice and tesidence.

reserves and their restoration to
the open public domain where He smiled in a vexed way. Then
their resources can be exploited, he took a leech out of a glags
lor private gam. T . mo h ,m crtTY,0u;r, v

UNDERTAKERS- The forest reserve is practically I; - ..t. t
under the direction of the . , , , ;.
Secretary of Agriculturel; but - me cigarette nena Darea. nis

in the exercise of some of his pale arm, and the other laid a
M. S. BOVEE, FUNERAL DIRECT-- or

and Licensed Embalmer. Suc-reee- or

fo Bovee & Bauer Corvallis,
Oregon. lad. Phone 45. Bell Phone
241, Lady attendant when desired.
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proper functions Forester Pin- - lean, black leech upon it. The

jtJWSffMSchot has been compelled to enter leech fell to work busily. Its
a field wherein it might be tech-- hn(, Wa tn RW(lll Thpn
muur ur--.i -'- - 0f a sudden, a kind of shudder
reaimoi tne ueparxmem, oi tue .

Interior, which has charge of convuisea it, ana iz leu xo xne

the National Parks, Geological floor, dead.

BLACKLEDGE & EVERETT, Li-
censed embalmers and funeral direct-
ors. Have everything new in coffins,
caskets and burial robes. Calls ans-
wered day and night. Lady assist-
ant. Embalming a specialty. Day-phone-

Ind. 117 and 1153, Bell, 531;
night phones, Ind. 2129nd 1153.

Surveys, etc; which gives Ballin- - . "That is what your blood did
ger a chance to "butt in." to that leech," said the physi--

Pinchot is Chief Forester, not cian. He took up the little corpse
because he needs the money, between his thumb and finger.
for he is a rich man; but because "Look at it," he said. Quite ATTORNEYShe was one of the best-inform- ed dead, you see."" --You poisoned it."
j 1 . .1 j .
loresoy experts in me cuuuuy, "i guess - it wasn't a very J. F. YATE8, ATTORNE W.
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E. E. WILSON
Attorney AlLaw
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- - Ohand the formation of this bene And the physician clapped two
ficent branch of the public ser leeches on the young man's thin
vice. That's why rmchot is arm

Is now located in the handsome new quarters'in' ihe
Whiteside Building on .
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With the largest and best selected stock of
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INVITE THE LADIES TO CALL

And see the latest modes and to make themselves at
" home in our new store

L. & G. B. ANDERSON
WHITESIDE BUILDING

NORTH SECOND STREET

Forester.
If they both die, ' ' said the pa JOSEPH H. WILSON

Attorney at Law .callmgerwas given his as a
tient, ."I'll swear, off or, at

reward for political services, least, I'll cut my daily allowancewhich marks a big difference.
from thirty cigarettes to ten, Corvallis, Oregon

Phone 1333Even as he spoke the smaller
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irom tne aay tne crime was com "This is ghastly," said themitted and after a trial which

young man. "I am worse than
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ial Dhingari, the Indian student,
the pestilence to these leeches."
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your blood," said the medicalCurzon Wylie and Dr. Cawas
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